Two-year outcome of a prospective, controlled study of a disease management programme for elderly patients with heart failure.
Elderly heart failure patients are at high risk of events. Available studies and systematic reviews suggest that elderly patients benefit from disease management programmes (DMPs). However, important questions remain open, including the optimal follow-up intensity and duration and whether such interventions are cost-effective during long-term follow-up and in different healthcare systems. The aim of this study was to determine the long-term efficacy of a hybrid DMP in consecutive older outpatients. Intervention consisted in combined hospital-based (cardiologists and nurse-coordinators from two heart failure clinics) and home-based (patient's general practitioner visits) care. The components of the DMP were the following: discharge planning, education, therapy optimisation, improved communication, early attention to signs and symptoms. Intensive follow-up was based on scheduled hospital visits (starting within 14 days of discharge), nurse's phone call and home general practitioner visits. A group of 173 patients aged > or =70 years (mean age 77 +/- 6 years, 48% women) was randomly assigned to DMP (n = 86) or usual care (n = 87). At 2-year follow-up, a 36% reduction in all-cause death and heart failure hospital admissions was observed in DMP vs. usual care. All-cause and heart failure admissions as well as the length of hospital stay were also reduced. DMP patients reported, compared to baseline, significant improvements in functional status, quality of life and beta-blocker prescription rate. The intervention was cost-effective with a mean saving of euro 982.04 per patient enrolled. A hybrid DMP for elderly heart failure patients improves outcomes and is cost-effective over a long-term follow-up.